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Report No. 237 October 1977 .4 , . hbliShed by the Center for,Social arganizitfen bf" Schoals, supported to develop a scientific knowledge of how schools affect their students, and to use this knowledge to develop better school practices and organization.
The Center Works through three programs to achieve its objectives. The'Policy a Studies in School Desegregation program applies the basic theories,of social organiztionuof schools .to study the internal conditions of desegregated schools, the feasibility of alttrnative desegregation policies,and the interrelation of school desegregation with other equity issues-such as housing and job desegregation. The School Organization program is currently concerned with authority-control structures, task structures, reward systems,rand peer group processes in schools. It has pro-4 duced a large-scale study of the effects of open schools, has developed the Teams- 
..
Pre-curriculum controls at the u tor hig; level on these outcomes provide a stringent assessment of tracking effectsuiot available in prior research. Socioeconomic characteristits of students influence cur iculum enrollment in high school almost totally through their effects on achieveme .
"WisCOnsin" social-psychological models of educational stratification (Sewell, ,. Haller, and Ohlendorf,1970; Sewell.,-Haller, and Portes, 1969) . In atteojpting to°uhderstand how status origini'affect educational and socioeconomic.attainments, these studies focused on mechanisms of socialization and on their importance in .
-.
' shaping students' motivations and values. independently of the kinds ofinterpersonal,and subjective processes so important to the Wisconsin model. The few studies to have included selection and allocation. 'S mechanism's in models (e.g., Alexander and Eckland, 1975; Alexander and McDili, 1976 ; Heyns, 1974; Hauser, Sewell, and Alwin, 1976; Rosenbaum, 1975) buttress.
Kerckhdff's position. These studies All have focused on curriculum differentiation, examining how track membership provides access to various educational resources and promotes .or retards achievement. Whether one is enrolled in a college or a non-college track has been found to be of considerable consequence across a broad ' range(Of outcomes,.including'academic performance, encouragement from significant , ottfers,educational goals,-and self-coliCeptionS of competence-.
The study by Alexander and McDill (1976) This neglect of allocativ'e processes is particularly unfortunate in view of,the apparent advantage of high status youth in achieving entree to college preparatory progragi (Alexander and Eckldna, 1975; Alexander and McOill, 1976 The specification of the model eserves brief comment,',.Socloeconomic back- of associating withcollege-oriented_peers (Parsons, 1959 (Alexander and McDill, 1976; Heyns, 1974; Hauser, et al., 1976) , we conduct our dialysis on a matrix of within-school variances an covariances. This procedure 'el Writates from the. data matrix systematic differences from school-to-school, thus focusing onselectipp and allocation processes within schools.
Our results are presented in a series of tables organized around the major
stages-of the model depicted in Figure 1 : modest (see also Debord, Griffin and Clark, 1977; Hout and Morgan, 1975; Kerckhoff and Campbell, 1977; Portes and Wilson, 1976 ): importance is, largely independent of these intervening mechahisms is sex, whose structural toefficient.remains two-thirdsthe size of its reduted form counter--part (Alexander and Eckland; 1974, similarly found little" transmission 'of sex differences through-such mechanisms). Even the substantial influence of nin.l.h grade ability on eleventh' curriculum placement is largely mediated through , grad;
these intervening mechanis-ms,.with total and direct effects of .458 andi.lti respectively., Moreover, these pre -enrollment sCh6O1 process influences .:V. -Table3 presents the results for, eleVenth gradebut*et. In Table 3 i2.
16-
and 7 i ThfCcurriculum-eftects in Table 3 are pervasive, but modest thrOughout. 9 iilfshort,close.r approximation to the ideal student prototype onceiability andachievement levels'are controlled --or whether it represents Only the teachers' presumption that young womenitry harder and are more cooperative than males (see Boocock, 1972 , for a discussion of this issue).
-Track placemenl appears to have especially marked consequences for goal-0 orientation. Knowledge of a student's curriculum membership uniquely explains.
about eight percent of the variance in senior year educational goals even after controlling for prior (ninth grade) goals. In libt; its structural effect is just under twice that of these earlier expectations and its addition to the prediction equation reduces to triviality the direct -*act of exogenous variables (other than race), ability, ninth grade achievement and curriculum goals, a result have done so (Heyns, 1974) ; thus the fact that college track membership encourages motivating aspirations is an impoAant product of curriculum differen-' tiation and allocation.
In still other.circUiiist 0 nces,..thAse "educational plans" may only refledt certain-knowledge of prior aocept5 ce by a college, and thus may have little motivational relevance (Kerckhoff, 19 ) .. Curriculum allocation in thistinstance might merely affect the initial mechanics of college application, .. rather than structure ambition. ,in short, ihterpretation of the impact of track 'segregation upon educational "goals" would differ decidedly depending upon,whioh Of these various aliernatiVts actuaTlyobtafne. (Rosenbaum, 1975 ),,and generally encouraged, to achieve to their potential (Cicourelagd KitsuSe, 1963) . The ey benefit frOm
(1) the more advanced material to which they are expoSed, (Zi'the faster pace at which they-can progress by being insulated-from their less able peers, (3) the.
. ' . f comforting knowledge that they are, indeed, college materfal,.and (4) the o -19=, atmosphere of enqpuragement from equally able peers, interested teachers and counsellors (Heyns, 1974 Students in non-college tracks,are denied access to students, teachers counselors, and information which would broaden their interests, challenge their abilities (Rosenbaum, 1975) , and improve their performance (Heyns,,1974; Cicourel and Kitsuse, 1963) . they-are discouraged from competitionwith initially more advantaged students and hence are not required, or.even encouraged, to strive for academic excellence: They lookeedown upon by persons in academic tracks as being somewhat stupid, suffer"from feelings of fnferibrity, and fail to develop attitudes andinsights concerning education and institutional, .
functioning which-it/611d allow them to compete successfully with their more
. advantaged classmates for.p st-schooling resources and rewards, (Gintis, 1971; Bowles and Gintis, 19 . M reover, they are shunted into curricula which will impede their prospects for so cess in college should they persevere in their co)le4e 'aspirations (Rams0y, 965) and more 'likely will be relegated to junior
and ommunity leges, fu th l!cooling out" their ambition (Clark, 1960;  ?-. -20- Karabel, 1972 academically disadvantaged,the former think it mostAudicitus that academic resources be direct elsewhere while the latter cohtend that efforts to close, rather tha widen, the gap between high andlow achievers should be given first pri rity (Rosenbaum, 1975) .
If stude is were in fact assigned to curricula strictly on the basis of 41. either "mer t" (i. The grade structure of most of the schools in our sample (10 through 12) also justifies this specification. Two of the eight high schools, however, have earlier entry levels, one in grade nine and one in grade seven, possibly invalidating our assumption that ninth grade measures are temporally, if not causally, prior'to track placement. However, an analysis ofcovariance trevealed few differences between these two schools and the other'six. Kno ledge of whether the student was enrolled in one of these two As opposed to any of the other six, together with ,all possible school interactions,
added at most two percent explained variance over that obtained for the . structural equations reported in the text. Also, our use4of 1967 background data assumes that parental status characteristics are relatively stable over short periods of time (particularly.during their childrens' adolescent years) and that later reports are likely more -valid than earlier, 1965, ones.
2.
ARtrorimately 5600 students in 27 high schools in 17 communities took the senior questionnaire in 1969; this figure establisheS an upper bound on the longitudinal sample size. , Information on respondents' race, however, was collected in only 3 communitiesin1967. After elimination of students with-.
---out race ilifortnationand non-participants in any wave of data acquisition, we retainedabout 2400 persons in 10 high schools. Two schools were . Previous research (e.g., Porter,N1974; DeBbrd, Griffin, and Clark, 1977) :, has Lamented race interactions illsocial-psychologifWachievement-models 6 . similar to thebrie estimated here. An analysis of coVariance-reveired our use of a pooled sample with race and sex dummy variables. The increase -in R2 refulting from the inclusion of race and sex-interaction.terms to the various equations of our model was, for most outcomes, approXimately 2 percent (absolute).
Contrary to other studierof race and, sex differences,
we have used pooled within-school variances and covariances in_our analysis 3 (see below in text and also footnote 7). The proportion of blacks varied across the eight schools in our sample as follows: .085; .091; :058; .399; 000; .008; .924; .058. Thus, when purging our data of all school-to-school differences_we, in effect, remoVed,the marked betweenschOol differences in racial composition. The remaining individual level within-school race , effects-t s are unconfounded ly school-to-school differences in racial com sition, a possibly_quite----nnportantditererweenourapproach and that employed in other research on race and sex differences;
For the 1607 cases the amount b. f data substitution .for the four outcomes was,:
FAOCC 2.9k; MOED 1.6%; fAED 2.8%; ACQUIS .2%. college/non-college dichotomy reflects the'major curriculum distiktion -, ihsbfar ap issues of educations; 1 stratificatiOn are concerned. Allowing'the slopes to vary across the eight schools A-creased ilre\within- ,. school explained variance an average of'about 5% ( . 261, .049; CUPL-9: EDEX-9: .202, .139; ,PRPL-9..265, .19 ; 5 FAEN-9: .178,-144; MOEN-9: .132,.1014, Thus, except effects Of the SES indicators and,,; throughout, ability accounts for much of
. the infTpenc0" of status origins on later outcomes. 
,
suggests that there may-be considerable oluntarism in tracking decisions.
-Thus' the contrast between,"telectidn-allocation" perspectives and "sociali- There is, in fact, some suggestive evidence regarding the greater responsiveness of mathematics achievement,, as opposed to verbal achievement, to specialized curricula'and coaching. See, for example, College Entrance Examinatfon. Board,(1968 ),McDill and Rigsby (1973 , pp. 63-5),Shaycoft (1967 ( .029 ( 10.955) ( .027 ( 19.131) ( .047*, (-18.284 
